Characterization of the copper- and silver-thiolate clusters in N-terminal fragments of the yeast ACE1 transcription factor capable of binding to its specific DNA recognition sequence.
N-terminal fragments of ACE1 protein spanning residues 1-122 or 1-110, termed ACE1(122*) and ACE1(110*), respectively, were investigated in regard to their metal- and double-stranded DNA-binding properties. Band mobility shift assays showed that binding to a specific oligonucleotide (termed UASc), containing two ACE1(122*) binding sites, requires the presence of Cu(I) or Ag(I) but does not occur in the presence of divalent metal ions. Both the Ag(I) and the Cu(I) forms of ACE1(122*) were characterized spectroscopically. The Tyr and metal cluster luminescence emission of Cu-ACE1(122*) was specifically quenched by the oligonucleotide UAScL, but not by an oligonucleotide of the same length and base composition but scrambled sequence. The room-temperature luminescence of Cu(I)-ACE1(122*) was assigned to a phosphorescence emission, on the basis of its long-lived luminescence of approximately 3.5 microseconds. We report the first observation of a Ag(I) metal cluster in solution for Ag(I)-ACE1(122*), which was found to exhibit a quantum yield and average luminescence lifetime that are ca. 6% of that of Cu(I)-ACE1(122*). The three-dimensional structure brought about by the binding of either metal ion appears to be very similar, since dynamic tyrosine fluorescence lifetime measurements, as well as circular dichroism spectra, were nearly identical for Cu- and Ag-ACE1(122*). Based on these results, we present a hypothetical model for the structure of the metal cluster in this class of proteins.